
Our Heroic Assassination Records Review Board 	 6/24/95 
The Board's 6/ 21 press release tells us that it voted unanimously to compel 

the CIA to digelosed names redacted from .Lexico City records relating to the Oswald trip 
there in UggeY9e3. This seems to be rather clearly a john Newman interest he 'messed 
upon the board. From the board's release two exemptions were claimed to withhold what 
'Tt% disclosed, protection 46 sources and methods. The first relates to persons who 
an be hurt and who may have worked for the CIA, formally or oSherwise, the second 

4 relates to what has always been used to extreme, tote protection of methods. 
While maximum possible disclosure is what all want and the board is to seek 

uo assure, the value or importance of this lid of informiation in the CIA's xlico City 
ecords cannot begin to compare with information about th assassinatuon itself. And 

-here is no &pndication of which l know of the board making any effort to get released 
records that have to do witAthe E"±ime itsPf and of which it knowsjjlike the nirtes 
f the autopsy. 

The 4RaB's previous boastful announcement was its, from its own words, great 
'access in pereuadina the FBI to di5clpset what con; Kai 	theories have regarded as Vra.) _ icsreat value it does not have, CD 1)59. As daslosed it is a major incitation against 
uba by those wit)! an animus and with a record of giving the FBI bad information con- 
stent with their political desires, ti Child brothers, renegade reds. The board went 

arthur: it praised the FBI for disclosing what is utterly without value in the assassi-
ation records and cannot be compared writ' what remains withheld. With the FBI and this 
l'Aexico City interest, for example, the tape of at leas one intercepted Oswald call 

ad the transcripts of it that reeords w got in FO IA litigation p rve it 	the night 
the sassination, before the next day broke. 

I've read ewman's book with care. „ tells us nothing about Oswald and the 
IA. j-t tells us what was known without the book, others having learned it and the CIA. 
Virg disclosed it vothIntn4ly to frustrate the disclosure requirementsm of the 1992 

ct. ;tat tell us that the CIA had an extraordinary number of Oswald records and interests, 
1 	 401.e ut not a word about Oswald and the CIA.Newmans great diSappointment is a bad book, 

ignorant book, a lying book, an inflamatory book, inflamatory in the way the 
Iii 	was,  inflanatory about 0uba from the Eisenhower administration on, and by the 

no Newan had completed it he was still a subjectematter ignoramus. 'Le does not know 
enough about theessassination itself or the existingg= records reAting to the  1ffSassina-  
t' on to be able to tell the AlIB what assassin tion records remain withheld. e has 

ed in tnr ' ,e ern oral  interets reflec 4 
thout an.-cork to give him a basis for it, that is, searehes in the disclosed records 
extract their real and significant meeninz,s. 

So for wflat Ike board itself boasts about as accomplishm' nts, as a reflection 

his book's title, interests he followed 



of its intent to fulfill the obligations it undertook, there is nothing  that gets 
even close to the significant records known to be withheld. 

As I have indicated to the boon,_ itself ,its public record is of establishing  
a basis for a later false claim that it met# its obligation, witness the fact that it 

,t4\,  headd all those wanting to be h,da. -)1,41A-  YWto. 
In this current Aease it refers to itself on the same page as a "federal 

agency" and as "five private citizens playing a key role in determining" what will 
be disclosed. 

Its previous release, date4Sne 16, announces je gleans hearings 1bn the 28th. 
First on the list of those to be Ard is 'ember hale Boggs' widow and successor 

in the ffctse, Lindy, Perhaps she does know from him of some relevant Ye-cords that are 
ithheld. Ashe may testify that much of what is said aboat him is not so. She not 
likely to testify to what his files hold because her son Jjom, a Washington lawyer, had 
them. 

Then there is the w Prleans CityLikrary official who oversees its records 
and it is testify to Garrmson records. That should be worthwhile-for nuttiness. 
which, for whatever L'arrison's records may be worth, they are neon deposit in thrt 

library system. There is the mythology about Jswald's use of a ferrie library 
¶rd for which he had no need, having  his own. 

Next will be Michael Kurtz. If he has any knowledge of withhold (ecords that 
not reflected in hisrapcy book* 

4Stephen Tyler produced a TV show on Garrison. No kn4wledge of existing  federal 
ecords in that for him to tell 
	

oard about. 

And then there is the lawyer Caught r of one of gay 6haw's lawyers, Cynthia 
liegmann. She an bepect to dump on Lr iarrson, perhaps praise her late father, but 

,  

_ there is no reason to believe that he or she can lad to withheld assassination records 
that art sithin the 199ct. 

What else? Steve Tilley, of th archives, I flying from yas'nington, where he 
ad the bg3rd are based, to Meal Orleanw to rive the board, the release says," 

	up- 
ae date on the Collection*" That he could n6 do in DC? Or is that intend to get 
e baord a ,Teu rleans press that is favorable? 

I see nothing  possible in this hasring that a) regyared a hca ring or b) can 
ead to the disclosure of any significant assassination records. 

I see in this oalylhe board making a 	false record of t 	to do its 
lob while diligently avoiding  doing its dob, so that it can later boatt, it listened to 

itho wanted to be heard. Almost none of whom have any real knowledgeof existing  and 
ithheld records. 


